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aLL MaIL OrDerS  
uNDer $74.99*

ONLy $12.00 SHIppINg
DurINg februay, 2018

 

aLL OrDerS Over $75.00*
free SHIppINg

 
*before Taxes. Within Canada Only.

CoinStampSupplies is your headquarters for numismatic and philatelic supplies.
 

We are Canada’s premier distributer for supplies by brand names, including:
 Lighthouse Canada  Unitrade
 Canadian Wholesale Supply  Guardhouse & Transline Supply
 Celestron  And … adding more

 

If there is an item you cannot find on our website, email your details
info@trajan.ca, or call us at

1-800-408-0352 Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. EST.

Receive our FREE Weekly e-Newsletter.
To subscribe, visit

www.coinstampsupplies.com/subscribe

CORETEK 
– Museum Grade Flips and Currency Holders
Now available in Canada at CSS

MODERN CURRENCY HOLDER
Coretek Museum Grade Modern Currency Holder 6 1/2 x 3 – 50 pack 
Ref. No. 724607
Sale Price ............................................................... $34.95 (reg $38.99) 

DOUBLE POCKET FLIPS
The new standard for archival double pocket flips, Coretek coin 
holders are made of the highest quality polyethylene terephtalate 
(PET). There is no safer long-term storage holder. Coretek flips 
contain no Polyvinylchloride (PVC), and are acid and oil free. 

Coretek 2×2 Museum-Grade Holder – 50 pack 
Ref. No. 724603
Sale Price .................................................................................... $11.95
 (reg. $14.95)

Coretek 2.5×2.5 Museum-Grade Holder – 50 pack 
Ref. No. 724605
Sale Price .................................................................................... $15.15
 (reg. $18.95)

Preserving and displaying 
your collection is of 
utmost importance. 

Coretek flips and currency 
holders meet the highest 
standard in archival 
quality material available 
on the market today. 

To meet this standard, 
Coretek uses a polyester 
film that is 100% 
uncoated, colorless, 
biaxially-oriented PET. 
That means no plastic, no 
additives or UV inhibitors, 
no surface coatings, 
no absorbents or other 
contaminants.

Storage flips containing 
PVC, dark tints or oily 
residues, do not meet 
this high standard. Flips 
that have a coating, 
stick together, or take a 
heat seal do not meet 
the Coretek standard, 
because pure PET is 
smooth and can only be 
sealed ultrasonically.

Trusted by professional 
numismatists worldwide, 
Coretek is a truly 
archival product line 
and represents the best 
practices in archival 
materials for coin and 
currency holders.

Canadian
Wholesale Supply

https://coinstampsupplies.com/?s=CORETEK
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Currently, we have three sizes available:

For Postcards/Approval Cards (U414):  
6.75 x 4.5 x 16” (17 x 11.5 x 41 cm) .......................ACC-U414 - $13.50

For Dealer Cards (U413): 
4.75 x 3.5 x 14.5” (11.5 x 8.5 x 36 cm) .....................ACC-U413 - $7.50

Half Size (U413S): 
4.75 x 3.5 x 7.5” (11.5 x 8.5 x 18.5 cm) ................. ACC-U313S - $6.50

STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Here is a practical, 
inexpensive way to store, 
organize and protect 
your collection. Keeping 
your postcards, photos, 
letters and dealer cards 
in our RED storage 
boxes protects them 
from dust, dirt and other 
pollutants, and protects 
the corners and edges 
from damage. Sturdy 
red storage boxes, with 
cardboard construction 
and grained covering. 
These sturdy RED storage 
boxes, with cardboard 
construction and grained 
covering, are the perfect 
solution for storing 
Postcards, Approval 
Cards and Dealer Cards.

CANADIAN WHOLESALE SUPPLY
This double sided vinyl Flipp was designed to have one pocket hold a 
coin while the other pocket holds an ID Paper which a collector can 
use for a description, date, price, etc. 
Three sizes are available: 2” x 2” and 2-1/2” x 2-1/2 as well as 
3-1/4” x 3-1/4”.
All sizes come with an ID paper, and each size of Flipps  
comes in packages of 20. 
To order by SKU #: 

VCF1  2”X2” ..................................................................... $2.35 
VCF5  2 ½” x 2 ½” ........................................................... $3.95 
VCF2  3 ¼” x 3 ¼” ........................................................... $4.95 

GUARDHOUSE
These 2x2 Double Pocket Flips come directly from U.S.-based 
Guardhouse. Pre-separated, 7mil, double polished unplasticized 
2”x2” vinyl flips are a safe and reliable way to store and process 
coins. Guardhouse flips do not require tearing to separate and 
feature rounded corners that will not poke or cut your hands. These 
flips are about 20% thicker than other standard coin flips, and 
designed for medium to long term storage needs. The flips come in 
a package of 100.

SKU#: 954281 .............................................................  $11.99

LIGHTHOUSE
Made from rigid, unplasticized vinyl, (“safe vinyl”, “28UN”) without 
harmful softners founds in many soft vinyl flips. The double pocket 
coin flips are 2x2” (50 x 50 mm) for processing and storing of coins 
up to 1 5/8” (42 mm) in diameter. Pack of 100 flips with 100 inserts 
for convenient labeling.

SKU#: 302448 ................................................................ $8.99

UNITRADE
Unitrade Coin Flips are Non-Plasticized. The company offers two 
sizes: The 2”X2” and 2.5” x 2.5”  flips, complete with a bright and 
sturdy insert card. There are 100 flips in each package.

SKU#: HLR-C03C   2”X2” .............................................. $11.95
SKU#: HLR-C04C   2.5”X2.5” ........................................ $20.00

TWO POCKET COIN FLIPS
A Coin Flip is a small double pocket that folds in half, and is 
designed to hold one coin. 

The most popular Coin Flips measure two inches square (when 
folded), but they also come in 1.5 inch and 2.5 inch sizes. 

Usually, a collector or dealer puts a coin in the pocket of one 
side of the flip, and puts a small piece of paper or card, 
called an insert, in the other pocket which identifies the 
coin (all brands we offer, except Guardhouse, include 
the inserts).

Here, at CoinStampSupplies.Com, we offer our 
collectors Four Brands of Coin Flips:

https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/storage-boxes/
https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/two-pocket-coin-flipps/
https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/guardhouse-2x2-double-pocket-flips/
https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/double-pocket-coin-flips/
https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/flipetts-non-plasicized-coin-flips-made-in-canada/


1969-1979 SerIeS WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358014) ........$34.99

1969-1979 SerIeS WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358022) ..............$29.99

1986 SerIeS WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358015) ..................$34.99

1986 SerIeS WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358023) .......................$29.99

2001-2006 SerIeS WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358016) ........$34.99

2001-2006 SerIeS WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358024) ..............$29.99

2011-2013 SerIeS WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358017) ........$34.99

2011-2013 SerIeS WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358025) ..............$29.99
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NUMIS CANADA BANKNOTE ALBUMS
NeW fOr CaNaDIaN baNKNOTe COLLeCTOrS!!!
Pre-Order Now Exclusively from CSS and receive 20% OFF (before March 31, 2018)

Soon to be available to collectors of all Bank of Canada banknotes, Lighthouse Canada 
is introducing to market for the first time a collectible set of Numis albums designed 
specifically for every Bank of Canada banknote.  

A total of EIGHT albums will be available for the following “Series” of Bank of Canada notes:
1935 Series ........... Bank of Canada first set of banknotes
1937 Series .............................Bilingual banknotes added
1954 Series ................................................. “Devil’s Face”
1954 Series ............................................... Modified Notes
1969-1979 Series ................................. Scenes of Canada
1986 Series ..............................................Birds of Canada
2001-2006 Series ..................................Canadian Journey
2011-2013 Series ..................................................Polymer

Each complete album in classic design comes with matching slipcase. 
The leatherette binder in bookbinders’s quality features a 4-ring mechanism. 
Size: 9 x 9 1/4” (230 x 235 mm).
There are 2 options available for purchase:

1.  Album that INCLUDES 5 Numis 2C sheets to hold 10 raw notes  
PLUS 5 1C sheets to hold 5 Graded Notes

2.  Album WITHOUT any Numis sheets.
Numis sheets are also available separately. 
The banknote albums hold 20 Numis sheets in total.

The new albums will be available in April, 2018.

1935 SerIeS WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358010).............. $34.99

1935 SerIeS WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358018) ................... $29.99

1937 SerIeS WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358011).............. $34.99

1937 SerIeS WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358019) ................... $29.99

1954 “DevIL’S HeaD” SerIeS  
WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358012) ................................... $34.99

1954 “DevIL’S HeaD” SerIeS  
WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358020) ......................................... $29.99

1954 SerIeS - MODIfIeD NOTeS 
 – WITH NuMIS SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358013) ............................... $34.99

1954 SerIeS – MODIfIeD NOTeS  
– WITHOuT SHeeTS  (SKU#: 358021) ...................................... $29.99

https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/first-numis-canada-banknote-album-set/
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PERFORATION GAUGES

Perforations, or “perfs”, refers to the small 
holes punched between stamps on a sheet 
to make them easier to separate, rather than 
cutting them individually from the sheet. 

Some stamps may look identical, and the 
only difference is the number of perforations. 
Different perforations can greatly affect the 

value of a stamp. The standard form 
of measurement is the number of 
perforations found within a 2 cm (20 
mm) section of the stamp. 

For example, “Perf 11” would refer to 
the stamp having 11 perforations in 2 
cms. Compound perforations refer to a 

difference in horizontal and vertical 
perforations.

There are a variety of tools available 
to gauge the perforations, naturally 
called “Perforation Gauges.” Simply 
lay your stamp on the perforation 
gauge and slide it down until the 
perforations on the stamp match 
those on the gauge.

COIN STAMP SUPPLIES offers the following:

aCC-u426 – perfeCT gauge ...............................................$2.95
The “Perfect” gauge is quick and easy to use, printed on strong 
transparent plastic and supplied in a vinyl envelope with full 
instructions for use.

aCC-uf30T – TrafaLgar perfOraTION gauge .................$3.95
Durable plastic gauge measures to perf. 20. Metric and Imperial 
measure imprinted on gauge.

aCC-u427 – uNISafe CLearvue gauge ..............................$2.75
Clear plastic gauge measures stamps to perf. 18. Millimetre and inch 
scales also on gauge.

aCC-u429 – uNISafe perfeCTa gauge ..............................$1.50
Metal perforation gauge, compact, easy to use.

Sg2534 – STaNLey gIbbONS INSTaNTa gauge .................$16.95
Will measure quickly and accurately loose stamps, mounted stamps, 
stamps on a cover and unbroken sheets.

LNr-2099 – LINDNer pHILa-COMbI-bOX ...........................$39.95
With this gauge it is easy to obtain the exact perforation owing to the 
teeth being raised. 
The lid of the box is intended for use as a watermark detector tray 
using watermark fluid. 
Each box comes complete with a small approval card that can be 
placed in the lid of the box. 

SCTLIN01 – MuLTI-gauge perfOraTION gauge ................21.95
4 in 1 instrument. Perforation gauge, millimetre ruler, cancellation 
gauge and zero center ruler.

320180 – LIgHTHOuSe perfOraTION gauge .....................$4.99
Perforation gauge, laminated for extra protection and durability.

https://coinstampsupplies.com/product-category/stamp-accessories/tongsother-useful-accessories/perforation-gauges-stamp-accessories/
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Stamp and Coin hobbyists alike know the importance of MAGNIFICATION 
when viewing their prized collections. 

The Digital Microscope has presented us with endless possibilities in 
appreciating our collectables. Images can be seen through the eyepiece 
or be shown on a computer monitor, laptop or tablet. You can choose to 
save still images, video, or time-lapse video. 

Light-weight and portable, hand-held digital microscopes can provide 
superior detail with the convenience of either using the stand for steady 
shots or on its own to view larger areas with ease.

The Celestron Handheld Digital Microscope Pro is an easy to use, 
low-power microscope with a 5.0 MP sensor for capturing photos and 
video of your discoveries.  At 20X to 200X powers, the Handheld Digital 
Microscope Pro is ideal for viewing stamps, coins, bugs, plants, rocks, 
skin, gems, circuit boards, and more.  You can even view traditional 
slides at high magnification.

Create high-resolution images, VGA quality video, and time-lapse 
animations using the included Micro Capture Pro software. You can 
also take accurate measurements and make notes on your specimens 
using this intuitive software. An adjustable LED illuminator ensures your 
specimens are clear and bright, while the fully adjustable, professional 
stand allows for steady shots even at high magnification. Windows and 
Mac compatible. 

Included Accessories:
High-quality adjustable height stand 
Celestron Micro Capture Pro Software CD with measuring feature 
Calibration ruler

         $149.95

Organizing your coin collection can seem overwhelming at times.  
CoinStampSupplies can provide you with a variety of storage options for your coins.

STORAGE OPTIONS FOR YOUR COINS

GUARDHOUSE COIN TUBE BOXES
Guardhouse heavy-duty coin tube boxes are designed to 
perfectly accommodate round or square coin tubes, 
featuring re-enforced tape filaments and internal 
dividers constructed of thick, multilayer chipboard. 
Guardhouse coin tube boxes have a high quality 
exterior, are manufactured with thumb-cut notches 
and are ideal for shipping or storage. 
The Gaurdhouse Boxes are available for pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters, 50 cent pieces, silver (1935 to 1967) 
nickel (1968 to 1986) and current dollars Loonie (1987 to date) and Twoonie (1996 to date). 

CENT TUBE BOXES HOLD 50 TUBES ................................................. RED BOX
NICKEL TUBE BOXES HOLD 50 TUBES .............................................BLUE BOX
DIME TUBE BOXES HOLD 50 TUBES ............................................. GREEN BOX
QUARTER TUBE BOXES HOLD 50 TUBES ....................................ORANGE BOX
HALF-DOLLAR TUBES BOXES HOLDS 28 TUBES .........................BROWN BOX
SMALL DOLLAR TUBES BOXES HOLD 20 TUBES .............................GREY BOX
SMALL DOLLAR TUBE BOXES HOLD 40 TUBES ...............................GREY BOX
LARGE DOLLAR TUBE BOXES HOLDS 25 TUBES ................................TAN BOX

Cost: $10.99 for all sizes.

COIN TUBES
Round coin tubes by HE Harris & Co. are made of high quality crystal clear 

polystyrene materials. Built with a twist-off cap, the HE Harris & Co. round 
coin tubes safely protect and store coins.

Cent (holds 50 pennies) .................................................... 70¢ ea
Nickel (40 coins) ............................................................... 70¢ ea
Dime (50 coins) ................................................................ 70¢ ea
Quarter (holds 40 quarters) ................................................ 70¢ ea
Half Dollar (20 coins - holds 50¢ silver/nickel and Twoonies) .... 85¢ ea
Large Dollar (39mm diameter by 60mm depth holds  
20 large Silver, Trade, Morgan, Peace  
and Eisenhower dollars) ..................................................... 85¢ ea
Small Dollar (holds up to 20 current Canadian dollars  
– Loonie – and current US $1 coins) .................................. 85¢ ea

STACKING COIN TUBES
Coinsafe tubes are built with high quality materials designed to provide 
your coins with long-term, safe preservation. The square tubes have strong 
and sturdy caps that snap to the tube base firmly. Coinsafe coin tubes 
allow collectors to place the coins straight into the tubes or if collectors 
prefer storing wrapped coins, Coinsafe tubes allow for that as well.

Tubes for Pennies, Dimes, Nickels, Quarters: ...................$1.15 ea.
Tubes for Half Dollars, Dollars, Silver Dollars,  
Medallions, and Silver Eagle coins: ................................ $1.35 ea.

BONUS 
OFFER!

for a limited time only, 
purchase the Celestron 5 Mp 
Handheld Digital Microscope 

pro and we will include a 
pHONeSCOpe (ref No. 345620)  

for FREE! ($34.99 value)

The PHONESCOPE macro 
lens turns your smartphone or 
tablet into a powerful digital 
microscope with up to 60x 
magnification. The finest details 
such as the mint markings 
on coins, the stamp printing 
processes and much more can 
be recognised and checked 
using the camera function on 
your smartphone. The enlarged 
details can be saved as a photo 
or video.

The macro lens offers a 
variety of applications for 
both hobby and study and 
is ideal for use as a reading 
aid or digital microscope. It’s 
particularly practical when 
you’re on the move, as neither 
a power supply nor batteries 
are required. By saving the 
images on your smartphone, 
these can be shared with 
friends and acquaintances 
without any effort. Suitable for 
all conventional smartphones 
and tablets. Glass lens. Overall 
size: 38 x 47 x 39 mm (1 1/2 
x 1 7/8 x 1 1/2”). Simply clip 
on the compact and innovative 
Phonescope to your smartphone 
and align with the camera lens 
of the phone. Also suitable as a 
reading aid.

CELESTRON 5 MP HANDHELD  
DIGITAL MICROSCOPE  
PRO

https://coinstampsupplies.com/product-category/coin-accessories/coin-tubes-tube-boxes-combos/
https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/celestron-handheld-digital-microscope-pro/
https://coinstampsupplies.com/product/phonescope-precision-macro-lens-use-smartphones-60x-magnification/
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aLL prICeS LISTeD are IN CaNaDIaN DOLLarS.

GST/HST/QST/PST will be charged where applicable.  
Shipping and handling charges will apply unless otherwise specified.

Shipping is available to the United States and international countries.  
Applicable shipping and handling charges will apply. Any applicable custom and excise taxes charged  

by the receiving country, will be the responsibility of the buyer.

If there are any issues with you order, please contact our Office by email at info@trajan.ca,  
or call us toll free at 1-800-408-0352 Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. EST.

CoinStampSupplies.com is a division of Trajan Publishing Corporation, 103 Lakeshore Road, Suite 202, 
St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada L2N 2T6.  

Trajan Publishing Corp also owns Canadian Coin News and Canadian Stamp News. 

If you subscribe to Canadian Coin News and/or Canadian Stamp News,  
you are entitled to a 15% discount off Regular Priced Supplies. Sale items, actual stamps,  

coins and banknotes are exempted from any discounts, unless stated.

Some of our products are also available at the various coin and stamp shows we participate  
at throughout the year in Canada. If there is any item(s), you would like for us to bring to a show  

to view or purchase, please email us at info@trajan.ca.

supplies
C O I N    S T A M P

c o i n s t a m p s u p p l i e s . c o m
1-800-408-0352

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am - 4:30 pm EST
MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS. ASK HOW!

Postage Stamp
& Coin    Show

N A T I O N A L

Become a New Subscriber to  
Canadian Coin News  

in Feburary and receive a  
LIMITeD eDITION uNIfaCe  

ONe avDp Oz pure COpper rOuND. 

Only 400 coppers were struck by Beaver Bullion.  
This may be the first ever limited edition bullion copper round  

ever made in Canada.

To subscribe call 1-800-408-0352 
or www.canadiancoinnews.ca/subscribe. 

enter the coupon code beaver.
Offer expires Feb. 28, 2018

www.canadiancoinnews.ca/subscribe

